
Leonards Place The Village, York

£599,995

Important notice: In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or
contract. We have not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances refferred to are given as a guide only and should not be
relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.



Leonards Place The Village, York, YO32 9UW £599,995

Description

This stunning double fronted and well maintained detached home is set within the village of
Stockton on the Forest. The downstairs accommodation benefits from underfloor heating
and is finished to a fantastic standard throughout. To the front there is a well maintained
garden and entering the property through the front door there is a bright and spacious
hallway containing a storage cupboard, the downstairs accommodation comprises of a
downstairs WC, a good sized living room with patio doors allowing plenty of light and an
attractive log burner, there is a separate dining room and a beautiful fitted breakfast kitchen
with a range of fitted units, a feature island containing a Belfast sink and bi folding doors
leading out to the garden, the room is very bright due to the dual aspect lighting including
the bi folds but also patio doors and to complete the ground floor accommodation there is
a utility area. 
To the first floor there are four double bedrooms, three of which contain built in wardrobes,
the master bedroom also benefits from a stunning tiled en-suite containing a walk in
rainforest shower, a bath with a handheld shower attachment, a WC and a sink within an
attractive vanity unit. Finally there is a family bathroom containing a bath, WC and sink unit
within a vanity unit. To the rear of the property there is a good sized garden with both a
patio and lawned area, a double garage with electric doors and driveway parking for up to
three vehicles.


